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The Source
Big News
Lodge Package: Romance at the
Hot Springs
The perfect romantic getaway awaits at
Glenwood Hot Springs Resort. This package
for two includes a $100 credit per person
at the award-winning Spa of the Rockies,
complimentary champagne and chocolate
truffles, unlimited hot springs pool access
and a $30 gift card to a local restaurant. And
now, through the month of February, book
this package for a two-night minimum stay
and you will also receive two complimentary
plush Spa of the Rockies robes to take home.

Aroma-Wellness Massage and a free full‑size
Super-Antioxidant Lip Balm along with
complimentary access to the Athletic Club and
Pool. With the exception of Saturdays, this
offer is valid through February. Gift cards are
available, and some restrictions may apply.
For appointments, please call 970-947-3331.

complimentary Spa of the Rockies Signature
Mineral Bath with the purchase of any
60-minute treatment at full price. To book an
appointment, please call 970-947-3331.

Employee of the Month
Our Employee of the Month for February
is Doug Cooper, from the Maintenance
Department. His supervisor, Richard
Jaskiewicz, has nothing but positive things
to say about Doug. “It’s a pleasure to work
with Doug because he is an exceptionally
good person,” Richard said. “He’s more than
willing to jump in and help anyone at any
time and is a huge asset to his department.
Not only does he do a good and thorough
job on assigned tasks and is extremely safety

Shop Special: Valentine’s Day Suits

Local’s Choice: Cast Your Vote
Glenwood Hot Springs Resort has been
nominated under several categories in the
annual Post Independent’s Local’s Choice
Awards. Voting is from Feb. 2 - 14, and
each person can cast one vote per day.
Vote online at postindependent.com/
wrapper/locals-choice-2020.

Just for You
Spa Special: Pure Bliss, $224
The Pure Bliss Spa Special, with a retail value
of $267, includes a 30-minute Cold‑Pressed
Botanical Radiance Facial, 60-minute

As Valentine’s Day nears, treat yourself and
your partner to new swimwear to unlock a
deal. At the Shop, buy one men’s swimsuit
and one women’s suit to get a 14% off
discount, throughout the entire month of
February. Shop now for the best selection,
while supplies last.

At the Resort
Upcoming Pool Closure:
March 3, 2020
The Pool, including the Grill and Shop,
closes for regularly scheduled maintenance
five times throughout the year for 1 or 2-day
increments. During the closure, please take
advantage of the discounted day membership
at the Athletic Club.

conscious, but he is always looking for and
addressing other issues as they arise; we are
extremely lucky to have someone who has
our back the way he does. Doug is a great
ambassador for the Resort, making everyone
feel welcomed, and he is much loved by the
whole team at the Lodge.”

When the Hot Springs Pool is closed for
routine maintenance, we invite you to enjoy a

Congrats, Doug!

Club Giveaway: Stop by the Athletic Club
front desk and enter to win a 30 minute
Intraceuticals Express Face Lift, valued at
$99. Congratulations to Cathie Farrar, the
winner of last month’s drawing.

Monthly Happenings
Class Additions and Changes
Pilates Reformer, fee-based
Mondays, 1 – 2 p.m.
Stages Cycling
Wednesdays, 6:30 – 7:15 a.m. (Lynn)
Pilates Power Chair Challenge, fee-based
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4 – 5 p.m.
(Marissa)

Kelley’s Corner:
A Hearty Investment
Health is a personal investment and the
American heart-focused month of February
is an opportunity to either begin or continue
that investment.
The Athletic Club is promoting a Healthy
Heart Challenge this month to encourage
aerobic exercise and support cardiovascular
fitness. A flyer with challenge details is on
display in the Club. Congratulations to Steve
Griffith, our previous challenge (December
12 Days of Workouts) winner!

Ever consider small group training to improve
cardiovascular fitness, strength or weight
loss? Motivation and productivity increase
in small groups and objectives become more
achievable. Form a group of three to four
people, request a personal trainer or other
certified group fitness instructor, customize
group goals and get started.
Be mindful of individual cardiovascular
fitness this month and make exercise a tribute
to the heart!

Class Events
• “Open Arms”
Shoulder and Heart Openers,
Friday, February 7,
11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. (Annig)
Explore the range of motion needed to
open the heart center and foster overall
body balance and ease during this
yoga workshop.
• Healthy Heart Challenge,
February 1 - 29
Join in any H2O Fit or cycling class for
their monthly challenge activities. Test
your cardiovascular fitness knowledge
by answering the trivia questions on
display at the front desk and in all the
Club studios.

For more information and complete articles please visit www.hotspringspool.com/news

